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the playboy video is set to a remix of beyonce's drunk in love. a big part of this is the beyonce and dj khaled collaboration on the song, which dropped last week. it features trap production by desiigner, who is also part of the beyonce visual album. the hottest mom, selena gomez, has a brand new look and is
flaunting her curves in a new playboy magazine photoshoot for the publication’s new september issue. gomez looks smokin’ hot in an orange bikini that shows off her round, curvy body, and she keeps her long blonde hair swept behind her ears for added oomph. then there were the sultry looks., got the taste of
her mouth on my cheek. things were going very fast, so we didn’t have time to really look at each other. she said, i feel like i’m in a fricking dream. we just kept working. we’d laugh and be like oh my god. it was very fun to watch her work and try things and see what she liked. i asked her for a photo of her naked,
and she said, oh my god, that’s not my thing. i said, we’re shooting a photo magazine, and she said, no, no, i’m not doing that, but i thought about it. she’s getting paid a lot of money, and she’s a cultural icon and a role model. so it would be cool to do a nude photo shoot. she said, i’ll think about it. the shoot with
the pop singer took place in new york. the two met at the grammys in january, and the grammys performance was "pretty epic," she told pop magazine. after the performance, cyrus and cardi b met backstage. as pop reported, cyrus went to the bathroom and said, i just met someone who is going to be an icon.
the former hannah montana star was a fan of the rapper, who is one of her favorite artists, and they hit it off.
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